I. RESEARCH BACKGROUND
Computer-Aided-Innovation (CAI) means that applying information technology to improve industry innovations, including knowledge management, collaborative design and e-training systems. CAI is more and more popular and important in enterprises nowadays. For example, in the 43 construction design corporations investigated in Shanghai, 38 of them have invested or are planning to invest in developing online-collaborative-design platforms. However, the risk of these CAI projects is generally very high, since the benefits of both IT projects and innovation projects are unclear in nature. In fact, many of such projects did not return benefits as expected, and the investment plan was finally proven to be wrong. To resolve the problem and improve the effect of CAI project management, we held a long-term investigation on some typical projects and propose a solution model.
During the investigation, we have examined 12 various CAI projects, and table 1 shows some major features of the sample. The investigating methods include field-inquiry and questionnaire, snapshot review in production system, data integration test on production system, walk-through test in function line, and Delphi review method. Through the investigation, we concluded that the lack of an effective performance evaluation model has obviously affected the effect of more than half CAI projects in three ways: (1) Redundancy construction, includes functionredundancy among different systems in a same enterprise, and data-redundancy among different systems. (2) Low customer satisfaction, includes complaints from users for inconvenient operations and useless information, and the complaints from system managers for the complex workflows which reduce work efficiency. (3) Low sustainability, includes low capacity to fit the change of innovation requirements and to be the base platform for future extending.
In this paper, we proposed a solution to solve the problem, which is, to build up a performance based investment decision model for CAI projects. The framework consists of two models: a performance evaluation model and a budget decision model. The core one is a quantitative scoring model and has been applied in evaluation works in some enterprises.
II. BRIEF INTRODUCTION OF EXISTING RESEARCHES
Performance evaluation and related decision method has been applied into management area for more than 50 years in developed countries such as USA and UK. From 1990s, information system projects have been a huge investment for these countries, and required an advanced special performance based budgeting framework to meet the complexity and specialization of information systems. In 2002, USA government proposed the "Performance Reference Model (PRM)" as a part of the "Federal Enterprise Architecture (FEA)", which can be used in project performance evaluation in collaboration with the form A300 and the other models in FEA [4] . This model provides a series of general indicators, which can be adapted to individual forms by each evaluated department, include education institutions. This model has been applied in federal budgeting decision since BY 2004, and obviously improved the manage efficiency. In China, such researches are few. Peng Xizheng discussed the basic concept of performance evaluation in [5] . Mi Hong proposed a pre-assessment index system in [6] .
In our investigation in some enterprises interest in CAI systems, we analyzed many of these frameworks or models, applied them in those projects, and discussed their results
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with the related departments. As the conclusion, although these researches can provide many useful experiences, few of them can be applied perfectly in innovation enterprises in China. The PRM model provides only indicators but evaluate method, and the indicators are too abstractive for unexperienced administrators in developing countries to individualize and use. The evaluation method in EAF of India can not reflect the non-linear diversity between performance levels because of the inherent shortcoming of weighted mean method. And the yardstick of EAF is too fixed to apply in different decisions. The other evaluation frameworks all focused one special type of IT projects and can hardly be used in other types. So we designed the new framework based on the investigation results and the related existing researches.
III. THE PERFORMANCE EVALUATION MODEL

A. The Indicator System.
To reflect the whole performance of an CAI system, the performance evaluation model contains 14 groups of indicators (43 detailed indicators totally) of 5 domains:
Innovation Quality Domain. Innovation quality is a direct performance factor as the final output of CAI systems. To contain all key aspects on service chain in various systems, this domain includes "Innovation Effect and Service Delivery Speed", "User Convenient", and "Service Focus".
Technology Domain. Technology is the inner driven power of CAI system. The characters of technology can disclosure many potential performance trends which can not be shown by service domain alone. Here we divided the technology indicators into "Architecture", "Standard Compliance", "Security", "Reliability", "Extendibility".
System Life Domain. Sustainability focused on the longterm strategic performance. This domain consists of two environment factors that will influence the projects: "Organizational Environment" and "Law Environment".
Invest Benefit Domain. Comparing the cost with the benefit can directly reflect the efficiency of investment. Since the main purpose of most CAI systems is to gain longterm competitive benefit rather than economic benefit, we transform most of the cost and benefit indicators into nonmonetary form, such as "Reduction of Innovation Process", "New Mode of Innovation".
Reuse-Capability Domain. The capability to reuse a system in different environments is very important to a largescale enterprise group or an industry. Since most regular innovation processes in different companies are similar, developed a powerful system and reused it into all needed departments will obviously decrease the redundancy constructing and save the total budget. So we designed three important indicators to examine the reuse-ability performance: "Technology Reuse", "Function Reuse" and "Business Mode Reuse".
There are many ways to calculate the scores of basic indicators and domains based on detail indicators. Based on the results of investigation, we found the weighted mean method is effective and easy to apply. Here we select the well-known AHP method and Delphi method to decide weights.
To get accurate and quantitative scores for each indicator, we provide a detailed guideline which lists concrete score standards for all detail indicators considering most possible cases. Farther more, by using evidential-reasoning algorithm, the operator can get an accurate score even when he (her) can not assure the reference case in guideline exactly [7] .
B. The Evaluation Algorithm 1) Nondimensionalization of Indicators.
By analyzing the investigation data, we found many of the indicators' levels belong to non-linear distributing. Table  2 shows an example. In this sample, we can hardly reflect the difference among each project with a linear nondimensionalization method such as weighted mean method. If we set 41% as the lower limit, the better systems (4 in sample) whose compliance rate greater than 91% will have the same score. Otherwise if we set 91% as the lower limit, then we are not able to compare the systems whose rate less than 91%. So in both cases, the evaluation score will be useless. 
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For the reason, we use a fuzzy nondimensionalization algorithm (formula 1) which can clearly reflect the nonlinear distribution of indicators. Fig. 1 explains that. is the reasonable lower limit. This formula has been used in the performance evaluation of supply-chain system successfully [8] , and so did in our investigation. The evaluation algorithm will integrate all the dimensionless indicator values into one integrated score for understanding the whole performance of one project or comparing the performances among different projects.
The first step is to integrate indicator values in each domain by weighted mean method. Since the non-linear problem has been solved by formula (1), the weighted mean method can work well in this step. After this step, we can get a vector of scores of five domains. Because of the obvious orthogonality of n p , we need an algorithm which can integrate the five scores reasonably. 
is also suitable for R and n r .
Hypothesis1 and 2 can be accepted because of the general definition of performance and risk. Hypothesis3 has been accepted in IT manage, control and audit for many years, which make it acceptable here too. Then we get formula (2).
According to the normal risk control model c r
. Formulate P into [0,1], and we can get the final evaluation formula (3):
3) Verification of the Evaluation Model
We selected 5 various CAI projects as the sample to verify the evaluation model. Table 3 shows the basic attributes of the verify sample. We first collected the original scores of detailed indicators by field examination and questionnaires, and then calculated the integrated scores using the model. Considering the lack of experience in first time use, we set the risk adjust factor equals 0.25, and set the weights using AHP method. We also asked a group of professionals and experienced administrators in government to evaluate these projects independently. We compared the professional-group's evaluation results with that of our model.. The Pearson's correlation coefficient is 0.805, and the significance level is less than 0.01.
IV. THE BUDGETING DECISION MODEL
When examine a budget application about CAI project, we can use the budgeting decision model based on performance scores to assess the possibility to success, and decide whether to approve the investment. Fig. 2 shows the basic structure of the model. R -The performances of similar projects run by anybody. This item can give a reference to forecast the future performance of the application project, and can be easily gotten by using weighted mean method on all similar projects' performance scores in database.
Since there has no historic performance scores by now yet, we can only suppose the final decision function as the simplest theoretical form Some constructing design enterprises in Shanghai have accepted the conception of the model, and we will be upgrading the model by the accumulation of statistic data.
V. CONCLUSION
Based on the investigation data and the compare research on different models, we proposed a performance based budgeting framework suitable for innovation-driven enterprises in China. The advantage of the performance evaluation model is its practical and objective, which has been proven by trial in some corporations. And the budget decision model has to be improved and verified in future because of the lack of historic data now. We will keep the research go on.
